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If your small business doesn't accept credit cards, you're missing out on sales. But credit card processing doesn't always make it easy for small businesses to get started. Thanks to hidden fees and complex terms of service, it can sometimes feel as if the cards are stacked against the little
guy. But small business owners don't need to worry, as there are tools to ease the process. We've compiled a list of these tools and services to help small business owners accept credit cards - whether online or in person - without headaches.1. Netverify (Jumio) Jumio's fraud-scrubbing tool
helps you determine if your customers are the people they say they are.Netverify allows customers to take photos of their driver's license or other identification using a smartphone, tablet or webcam computer. Once the image is taken, the tool can verify the authenticity of the document in
just 60 seconds. That's much faster and more convenient than asking customers to fax or send a copy of their ID in the middle of a transaction. The tool can verify identification documents from more than 60 countries - including passports, ID cards and driver's licenses, and even bank
statement and utility bills. Jumio says its software is smart enough to automatically reject in-authentic documents. And customers can rest assured knowing that all sent information is protected by 256-bit encryption to prevent identity theft. Online sellers embed Netverify into their website as
part of the payment process. Incorrect payment information results in credit cards being declined, loss of sales, and dissatisfied customers. Visa offers people to update their Accounts as an easier way to keep existing customer data. It attaches all card data to up-to-date customer
information so businesses can avoid difficulties with address changes, name changes, expired cards, and more. This tool can benefit any business that bills customers periodically. It eliminates the need for manually managed, so it can reduce your business's operating costs and customer
service costs. And by saving your customers the hassle of a declined payment, you can increase customer satisfaction and overall sales.3. Orbital Virtual Terminal (Chase)If you do business online, your website needs the infrastructure to accept credit card information. Web-based
applications such as Orbital Virtual Terminal provide basic processing functionality of the physical point-of-sale system and are easy to install on your business's website. The system allows sellers to collect orders directly from the web or receive orders by phone or mail and before starting
online card authorization. It also includes an extensive trading history to help you manage payment data, shipment separation, re-orders, and reversals. Business owners can even receive daily email reports on all credit card transactions from the day before. Tools like Orbital Virtual
Terminal are designed to reduce or eliminate a small business's need for dedicated and expensive hardware participate in the processing of credit cards.4. Netswipe (Jumio)Online payment is convenient for customers, but keying in some untout credit cards is still a pain.Netswipe from
Jumio offers customers an easier way: The tool allows users to pay by taking pictures of their credit cards; It's almost as easy as swiping your cards through a traditional card reader. According to Jumio, customers can use their smartphone or tablet to scan the card for as little as five
seconds, while entering a traditional key takes an average of 60 seconds or more. Having a quick and convenient way to pay can help contribute to a positive buying experience and encourage repeat business. The system is compatible with any iOS or Android mobile device, as well as
with any computer with a webcam. Our Payment Gateway Authorize.Net performs all online credit card transactions and route operations. Portals like these benefit small businesses by providing fast and secure credit card data transfer between your website and major payment networks. It
works a lot like a traditional credit card reader, but uses the Internet to process transactions instead of a phone line. The payment gateway also offers integrated anti-fraud tools and supports a wide range of payment options, including all major credit and debit cards.6. PayPal HereMobile
credit card processing service such as PayPal Here makes it easy to accept credit cards directly with your smartphone or tablet. PayPal Here and other similar services send you a dongle attached directly to your iPhone, iPad or Android device, allowing you to swipe physical credit cards
wherever you are. A big benefit of mobile credit card readers is that they work with devices you already own. That means there's no need to bring additional hardware, other than reader gadgets. Most credit card readers attach to your device through a headphone jack or charging port and
are small enough to fit in your pocket. The smallest businesses have the most benefit by choosing a mobile, cheaper and much more portable credit card reader than traditional options. Rey Pasinli, managing director of credit card processing and merchant services for Total-Apps,
contributed advice to this article. Whether they are naughty or nice, these lovely cup kids will have you in the holiday spirit. Ad ads advertising ads for © 2014 Meredith Corporation. Every year, the United States makes a limited number of immigrant visas (resulting in U.S. green cards or
legal permanent residents) available to people from several countries around the world. They are allocated through a random lottery drawing. However, only citizens of certain countries (those that have sent the fewest immigrants to the United States in recent years) will can apply. And you
have to meet some and job requirements to apply or qualify. Moreover, even if your name is drawn, you need to go through a complex, time-sensitive application process to successfully collect your U.S. immigrant visa. If you are in the United States and have learned that you have been
selected for the Diversity Visa (DV) lottery, there are many steps before you can turn this luck into actual U.S. legal status (green card). Moreover, not everyone who currently lives in the U.S. will be able to complete the application process, especially if their presence here is not legal. This
article outlines several strategies for successfully applying for a green card based on selection for the DV lottery. Determine if you are eligible for adjustment of status (File for Green Card While Living in the U.S.) If you are selected for the DV lottery, and are in the United States in legal
status, you can in all likelihood request your status of residence by filing a so-called Application for Adjustment of Status (AOS), on Form I-485. (Only in some cases especially someone legally in the United States is prohibited from adjusting status here, such as those participating in the visa
waiver program or as a crew.) The AOS process involves sending all your documents to, and is most likely to attend an interview at the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) office. You will be able to do all of this without having to leave the United States. However, if you
entered the United States illegally or over-expired your visa, you most likely are not eligible to join AOS. See Who can apply for a green card through adjustment of status for details. You should also consult an immigration lawyer for a full analysis of your situation. Other issues that may
derail your AOS application bureaucratic delay, are incorrect in your original DV entry, and cannot be received that may cause problems in your application for AOS, as discussed below. Time: All DV-based applicants must get the approval of the AOS application before the annual allocation
of a DV visa runs out for that fiscal year. The fiscal year ends September 30, but visas usually run out before that date. The government needs time to process the application, and the sooner you get yours in, the greater the chance that it won't get held in processing. For this reason, you
should start working on your AOS app as soon as you know you are selected, and maintain your current visa status until your AOS is actually granted. Incorrect in the original DV section: Not listing your spouse or child on your original DV lottery entry may be the basis for USCIS to reject
your AOS. Inescesiable Problem: You may be found unacceptable to the United States if, for example, you have committed a crime or have certain health problems. In some cases, you may ask the U.S. government to ignore the ground received. For more information, see Can't Get: When
the United States Can Keep You Out. Steps towards AOS Once you've got that you are eligible for AOS, here's how to prepare the paperwork: Follow the instructions on the State Department's (DOS) choice notification letter you received when entering your immigration confirmation
number www.dvlottery.state.gov. The letter instructs you to send a cashier's check or money order by mail for $330 (figure 2020) to DOS with a form stating adjustment of status fee payment. This payment is actually a DV fee, but informs DOS of your intention to submit to AOS. This is the
first time you will have to pay any fees. You'll receive a payment confirmation within three weeks. Apply for AOS only when your application number is current, according to DOS Visa Bulletin. If your number is in the numbers listed on the Visa Newsletter, you can apply for AOS. Send your
AOS to USCIS on Form I-485 with supporting documents and pay fees by check or money order made to the Department of Homeland Security. (See the USCIS fee page for details.) Your support documentation should include: Confirm payment from Dos Proof that you meet the
educational or work experience requirements you outlined in your DV section. You will most likely want to include a copy of your high school graduation, or a letter from your master saying you have two years of training or experience. See Do you meet the education requirements or work
experience of the Diversity Visa Program? for details. All other documents are usually required with an AOS application, including a medical report, passport-style photos, as well as a copy of your birth and, if any, a marriage or divorce certificate. Within three weeks of submitting your
application, you will receive a written notice from USCIS. With the number of cases in the notice, you will be able to track the status of your case online, over the phone or directly with a local USCIS office. You may also have more information on Nolo's website regarding adjustment of status
procedures. Procedure.
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